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Under NEM, customer-generators offset their charges fo� ��y consump!ion of
electricity provided directly by their renewable energy fac1ht1es and receive a
.
_
financial credit for power generated by their on-site systems that Is fed �ack into
_
the power grid for use by other utility customers over the course of a bllhng cycle.
The credits are valued at the "same price per kilowatt hour" (kWh) that customers
would otherwise be charged for electricity consumed. (Pet. RJN Exh. A at 13;
see 2016 WL 537765 (Cal.P.U.C.).)
"When first enacted, the NEM program had a cap on total participation by
customers that was defined by statute as '0.1 percent of the utility's peak electricity
demand forecast for 1996.' The Legislature also capped the capacity for each NEM
eligible facility at 10 kW (kW). The Legislature enacted a significant program cha nge
_
with AB X1 29 (Kehoe), Stats. 2001, ch. 8, which increased the eligible system size
from 1O kilowatt to 1 megawatt (MW). The Legislature has modified the statute several
other times since 1995, often to increase the cap on NEM participation. AB 510
(Skinner), Stats. 2010, ch. 6, increased the cap on eligible capacity from 2.5% to 5% of
aggregate customer peak demand for each utility." (Pet. RJN Exh. A at 13-14.)
In 1998, the Legislature passed AB 1755, which, among other things,
differentiated between the "ratemaking authorities" for NEM programs for local publicly
owned utilities (POUs), such as Petitioner, and large investor owned utilities (IOUs).
Specifically, the statute provides that the ratemaking authority for IOUs was the CPUC
and the ratemaking authority for POUs is "the local elected body responsible for
regulating the rates of the utility." (Stats. 1998, c. 855 (AB 1755); see Pub. Util. Code§
2827(b)(10).)
In 2013, the Legislature passed AB 327, which further amended section 2827 of
the Public Utilities Code and added section 2827.1. AB 327 changed the NEM
requirements for: the three large IOUs in California: San Diego Gas & Eleetric Co.
(SD�&E), _S0t.1thern C alifornia Edison ("SCE"), and Pacific Gas al'ild Electric (PG&E).
_
Specifically, AB 327 directed the IOUs to switcrn over to a successor NEM tariff to be
developed by the CPUC, either on July 1, 2017, or after NEM capacity exceeded 5
pereent of the �ggregated customer peak demand, whichever eame first. (Stats. 2013,
C. 611 (AB 327).)
CPWC Deeision D.1G-01..:044
On �anuarx 28, 2�1�, in aceordance with the Legislative directive under AB 327,
the CPUC issued its Dec1s1on Adopting Successor to f:.Jet 6nergy Metering Tariff whieh
sets f0rth what if? c0mmonly known �s the NEM 2.0 program. Under NEM 2.0, �mong
_
other charrt�es f �om NEM 1.�. there 1s Ao program 0af:); r,iew 0ust0mer-.gener:ators must
pay a OAe-t�m� interconneetIon fee al'ild take service en a time-of-use rate; amd there is
rio system hm1t for cust0mer-generat0rs. NEM 2.0 continues to "provide[] customer
generators full retail rate credits fer ener:gy exported to the grid...." NEM 2.0, as
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to IOUs- specifically SDG&E, SCE
implemented by Decision D.16-01-044 only applies
(Pet. RJN Exh. A; see also Resp.
and PG&E-and not to POUs such as Petitioner.
RJN Exh. A and Oppo. 9-10.)
Petitioner's NEM and Net Billing Program s
Pursuant to section 2827, Petitioner developed a standard NEM contract and
made the contract available to eligible customer-generators until its 5% participatio�
cap, as a POU, was met in 2016. In July 2016, Petitione�:s Boa r� ad?pted Resolution
_
,
No. 21-2016, which implemented a new program named Net B11h ng. Under the Net
Billing program, the customer-generator recE�ives a credit at Petitioner's wholesale rate
for excess solar energy. (See Oppo. 10-11; Resp. RJN Exh. C, J, K.)
Ordinance No. 943
In July 2018, Respondents adopted Ordinance No. 943 (Ordinance). The
Ordinance applies to "Irrigation Districts," which are defined as 11those districts formed
and operating pursuant to the California lrrigatioA District Act providing electric services
in [Riverside County] whose [NEM] program, defined herein, is not regulated by the
[CPUC], but is instead established by the governing board of the Irrigation District."
Within 90 days of its effective date, the Ordinance requires Petitioner to "offer a NEM
program that is as expansive but in no event more restrictive than the rules, regulations,
and orders of the Commission applicable to SCE for NEM customers under [NEM 2.0]"
as set forth in CPUC's Decision 0.16-01-044. (Rep. RJN Exh. Q.)
PrC:Jcedural History

On July 13, 2018, in Riverside County, Petitioner filed a petition for writ of
ma�?ate pursuant to_ CCP section 1085 against Respondents. On August 8, 2018,
Pet1t1oner filed a motion to transfer the action pursuant to CCP section 394 and a
motion to stay the Ordinance pending completion of the transfer. The Riverside County
Superior Court granted t�e moti?n and transferred the case to Los Angeles County.
_
The stay remained effective until the transfer to this court was complete.
1

On October: 1,_2018, Respondents filed_ara answectoJhe_ petition.
On October 9, 2018, the court (Dept. 82) denied Petitioner's ex parte application
for a TR�. Th� court granted Petitioner's ex parte application to advance the hearing
date on its mot1om ,for preliminary injunction.
On Oct�ber 4, 2018, Petitioner filed its motion for preliminary injunction. The
court has received Respondents' opposition and Petitioner's reply.
Summar:y of AppUcab e Law
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and co�venien� in the exercise of such power and jurisdiction." "The broad language
_
of section 701 indicates that such purposes include statewide uniformity of regulation
over utility facility operations." (San Diego Gas & Electric Co., supra, 64 Cal.App.4th at
803.)
Petitioner identifies several potential areas in which the Ordinance may conflict
with the Public Utilities Act. First, and most critically, section 2827 provides that a POU,
such as Petitioner, is not required to offer NEM programs beyond its 5% participation
cap provided for under that statute. (Pub. Util. Code § 2827(c)(4)(A).) The Ordinance
directly conflicts with this general law because it imposes NEM requirements on
Petitioner "as expansive" as NEM 2.0, which does not have this participation cap.
Second, section 2827 defines the ratemaking authority for a POU as the publicly
elected board of a POU. (§2827(b)(10).) That board has the authority to determine
when, pursuant to paragraph 4, the utility is not obligated to provide NEM to additional
customer-generators. (§2827(c)(4)(C).) The Ordinance, in contrast, grants
Respondents the authority to regulate Petitioner's rates for NEM credits, and it purports
to regulate Petitioner's NEM activities as if it were an IOU under the rate-making
authority of the CPUC. (Pet. RJN Exh. C at§§ 2, 3.) The Ordinance also potentially
creates inconsistency for NEM programs for POUs such as Petitioner - the POU's NEM
program would be regulated by its own publicly elected board, except in counties that
decide otherwise and impose CPUC rules.
Third, the Ordinance purports to require POUs to permit aggregation of the
electrical load from multiple meters. (See Pet. RJN Exh. C at§ 2, 5.) This requirement
arguably conflicts with section 2827(h)(4){E), which provides that POUs must allow
customers to aggregate load only if the POU's ratemaking authority (i.e. board)
determines "that allowing eligible customer-generators to aggregate their load from
multiple meters will not result in an increase in the expected revenue obligations of
customers that are not eligible customer-generators."
Finally, Petitioner also has a colorable argument that regulation of NEM
programs for all California utilities, including POU, is fully occupied by the state under
sections 2827 aAd 2827..1. This argument is supported bY. he legislative history and
detailed provisions of the NEM statutory scheme.
Water Code Section 22123
For the most part, Respondents have not challenged Petitioner's arguments
abeut afl)paref'lt cor:tflicts between the 0rdinance and sections 2827 and 2827.1.
Rather, Res-ponderats contend that the Ordinance was authorized by other state law,
namely Water Code section 22123, ar:id that the Legislature did Aot intend to repeal
section 22123 when it enacted secti<i>ns 2827 and 2827.1. (Oppo. 13-21.)
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Water Code section 221 23 provides in full: "Any district providing electric power
to areas outside its boundaries shall be subject to reasonable rules, reg ulations, and
orders of the governing body of the city or county area being served, but, in no event.
more restrictive than the rules, regulations, and orders of the Public Utilities
Commission upon utilities providing electric power to cities or counties. No district may
impose rates, rules, regulations, or orders in any such area outside its boundaries which
are different from rates, rules, regulations, or orders imposed within the district, except
with the consent of the governing body of the affected area."
Peti tioner argues that the leg islature is deem ed to have been aware of Water
Code §221 23 when it adopted Public Utilities Code section 2728 and 2728. 1 , and that
repeal by implication is a disfavored concept. "The law shuns repeals by implication. I n
fact, '[t]he presumption against implied rep eal is so strong that, To overcome the
presumption the two acts must be irreconcilable, clearly repugnant, and so inconsistent
that the two cannot have concurrent ope ration. The courts are bound, if possible, to
maintain the integrity of both statutes if th e two may stand together. "' ( Stop Youth
Addiction, Inc. v. Lucky Stores, Inc. (1 998) 1 7 Cal.4th 553, 569.)
The court n eed not dete rmin e that the adoption of Public Utilities Code section
2728 and 2728. 1 re peal ed Wate r Code §22 1 23 by implication , as the statutes can be
harmonized. 'Wh e re there is an apparent conflict betwee n two statutes, the courts will
attempt to harmonize them by giving effect to both sta tutes if possible. " (San Diego
Gas & Electric Co., supra, 64 Cal.App.4th at 793.)
Section 221 23 provides that a district providing electric power to areas outside its
boundaries is subject to "reasonable rul es, regulations, and orders" of the governing
body of the county being se rved. To harmonize the statues, "re asonable rules
regulations and orders" is b est interpreted as including those ordinances that a're not
otherwise pree mpted by state law. This interpretation gives effe ct to both statutes. To
the extent the statutes are in direct conflict, this interpretation is also consistent with
oth er canons of statutory interpretation.
"The rules for cons �ruing irreconcilable statutes are well established. If conflicting
stat�tes can ��t be reconciled, later enactments supersede earlie r ones, and more
specific � rov1s1ons take precede nce over more ge neral ones." (Lopez v. Sony
Electromcs, Inc. (20 1 8) 5 Cal.5th 627, 634.)
Here, section 22123 was enacted in 1 969, at a time when home solar, let alone
NE � . was appar�ntly unknown. The stated objective of section 221 23 was to require
_
Petitioner "to be�m a p �og �am of putting underground existing electric utility lines in
areas �erved by 1� ou!s1de 1ts owA boundaries." (Pet. RJN Exh. G at 3.) Res ondents
_
hav� cited no feg1s �at1ve history of section 221 23 that relates to solar energy �r NEM
credits/ra!es. Section 2827 was enacted in 1 995, has b een amended multi le times
and spec1fically addresses salar energy and NEM. Section 2827 includes detailed
7

provision s with respect to NEM: it sets participa tion caps that apply to all utilities; it
distinguis hes between NEM programs for IOUs and POUs; and it expre �sly ma �es the
POU's board the "ratema king authority. 11 To the extent the statutes are 1rre�� nc1lab !e,
Petition er has a reasona ble argume nt that the later-en acted and more spec1f1 c section
2827 takes precede nce with respect to N EM.
Based on the foregoin g, Petitione r has a reasona ble probabi lity of prevailin g on
its claim that the Ordinan ce is preempted by the Public Utilities Act. Accordi ngly, the
court reaches the balance of hardshi ps.
Balance of Hardshi ps
For the second factor, the court must consider "the interim harm that the plaintiff
would be likely to sustain if the injunction were denied as compared to the harm the
defendant would be likely to suffer if the preliminary injunction were issued . " (Smith v.
Adventist Health System/West (20 1 0) 1 82 Cal.App.4t h 729, 749.) "Irrepa ra ble harm"
generally means that the defendant's act constitutes an actual or threatened injury to
the personal or property rights of the plaintiff that cannot be compensated by a
damages award . (See Brownfield v. Daniel Freeman Marina Hospital (1 989) 208
Cal.App.3d 405, 41 0.)
Petitioner submits evidence of harm if the preliminary injunction is denied. (Mot.
8-1 0.) Efforts to reformulate Petitioner's current N EM program to meet the Ord inance's
requirements may entail a significant overhaul to Petitioner's operating system, which
Petitioner is unlikely to be able to complete within the 90-day period imposed by the
Ordinance. (Asbury Deel.
3-6.) Petitioner may need to hire and train new
employees to handle the new N EM applications; make changes to its billing systems;
and make upgrades to its distribution and transmission systems. (Id. 1l1I 3-7.) Although
the new NEM requirements under the Ordinance apply only to Riverside County,
Petitioner, as a publicly owned utility, may need to offer its entire customer base the
same NEM benefits, as other agencies may request the same treatment . {Id. ,r 7.)
These changes will impose substantial financial costs on Petitioner' which Petitioner
estimates could reach as much as $1 1 ,757,000 in annual expense s. {Id. ,m 3-7.)

,m
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Petitioner describes these costs as "presum ably unrecoverable." (Openin g Brief,
p. 9) Resp� nden � questio ns the accuracy of the projected cost of implem entation, and
_
� rgllles Pet1t1oner may be €ompensated by damages" and therefo re there is no
! rreparab_le harm. �O}:>pos�t!on, p. 22.) Neither party analyzes wheth er in fact any costs
incurre<! 1171 �evamp ing Pet1t10 ners system s would be recove rable in a suit for damag
es
sh0uld it ultimately be dec1aed that the ardina nce is preempted.
In any ev�nt, Petiti oner � as made a claim for harm bey.a nd purel y monetary
damages Petit_ 1onE:r has described a needed overi haul to its operating
:
syste m, and the
need to hire and tram emp loyee s. Once changes to Petitioner's operation
s are mad e, it
8

may be difficult to return to its current NEM and net billing operations, and distuptive to
employees who m ay no longer be needed. Further, Respondent has not persuasively
rebutted Petitioner's claim that it cou ld not accomplish the needed changes within the
ordinance's enforcement date. Petitioner may be faced with criminal sanctions under
the ordinance. It is a misdemeanor to violate any provisions of the Ordinance. (Pet.
RJN Exh. C at § 8.) In add ition to the financial costs and changes to Petitioner's
operations imposed by the Ord inance, this criminal liability could result in irreparable
harm to Petitioner and its employees.
Respondents contend that if the preliminary injunction is g ranted Petitioner's
"customers [in Riverside County] will not install new solar systems, " which will
undermi ne the legislative goal of section 2827 to encourage solar energy systems.
Respondents contend that the preliminary injunction wou ld deprive the two-thirds of
Petitioner's customers in Riverside County of "any representation with regard to
electrical service matters." (See Oppo. 22-23.) Respondents have not supported e ither
argument with citation to evidence. The preliminary injunction wou ld merely ma intain
the status quo pending trial. If Respondents prevail, the Ord inance will take effect.
Petitioner's net billing program is currently available to customers. Respondents fail to
show with evidence that customers would be deprived the opportunity to participate in a
solar p �ogram. Moreover, pending trial, Petitioner's customers within Riverside County
may raise concerns about NEM programs of POUs o r other electrical service matters to
their state legislators. 1 The customers may also give input directly to Petitioner about
their preferences for solar programs.
The balance of hardships weighs for granting the preliminary injunction.
Undertaking

. A prelimi nary i �juncti on ordinarily �annot take effect unless and u ntil the plaintiff
provide
s an u � � erta�ing for damages which the enjoin ed defend ant ma sustai n b
_
�e_aso � of the inJunct1on 1� the court finally decides that the plaintiff was tot entitled �o th e
lnJ1.m �1�n. (See Cocle C1v. Pro. § 5 29(a) ; City of South San Francisco
v. Cypress L awn
Cemeteny Ass'/il. (1 992) 1 1 Cal. App. 4th 9 1 6, 920_ )

__�--

.,__

It appears Petitioner rieed not po st an und erta k'mg beca
use it is a public entity.
(CCP §§ 52.9(.b)(3 l, 995_ 220 .. )

Conclusion

The motion is GRANTE ID. No und erta�ing
is req uired.
P��itioner argues that A.B .2 1 63 which die
d in
. om mi ee wo ld hav re uire
�
�
d
�
� �
�et1t1o�er to_ provide net energy metefii A . beY ncil
the
¼ cap in certa in circu mstan
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(Opening braef, p. 1 2, n. 1 0.) Petitioner
ces
�as o� Ji)resen tea evide nce in
�
support.
1

